## Table: Geophysical Variables List

| Domain     | Variable                          | Horizontal Resolution | Vertical Resolution | Orbits | Start Date | End Date | Products Available | CDR Algorithm   | Owner/Team   | Other Comments |
|------------|-----------------------------------|-----------------------|---------------------|--------|------------|----------|-------------------|-----------------|--------------|----------------|}
| Snow Cover | Snow Cover                         | N/A                   | N/A                 | N/A    | N/A        | N/A      | N/A               | N/A             | N/A          | N/A            |}
| Sea Ice    | Sea Ice                            | N/A                   | N/A                 | N/A    | N/A        | N/A      | N/A               | N/A             | N/A          | N/A            |}
| Total Precipitable Water | Total Precipitable Water | N/A                   | N/A                 | N/A    | N/A        | N/A      | N/A               | N/A             | N/A          | N/A            |}

**Note:**
- The table above lists various geophysical variables with their domain, variable, horizontal resolution, vertical resolution, orbits, start date, end date, products available, CDR algorithm, owner/team, and other comments.
- For more information, please refer to the [pdf document](http://www.star.nesdis.noaa.gov) as a reference.